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W1 Lents 2020 

Bow: Teodora Moiseanu   5: Claudia De Grief Limia 
2: Hannah Walters   6: Scarlett Stevens  
3: Caitlin Arnold    7: Helen Sutton (C) 
4: Katya Duncan    Stroke: Millie Johnson (C) 

Cox:  Sarah Beck / Anirudh Govil 
Coaches: Bruce Bye 

 

M1 Lents 2020 

Bow: Lennard Wiesner   5: Lucas Huysmans 
2: Tom Cusack           6: Owen Buchan (C) 

 3: Michael Bradnick   7: Harry Sivills (C) 
4: Tom Burger    Stroke: Joe Jenne 

Cox: Julia Lasica 
Coaches: Steve Fuller, Bill Nolan, Hugh Burton 



 
 

Captains’ Welcome 
 

This newsletter comes in a time of great uncertainty and anxiety. However, the boat club 
remains committed, as ever, to providing a source of escape from essay deadlines, 
government policy and general remote learning stress. Despite the restrictions of 
Michaelmas term, we did take to the water (more than once), and have seen a keen group 
of freshers begin their rowing journeys, some of whom I’m sure will take up the reins in 
coming years. But what about last year? 
  
Michaelmas 2019 saw us hit the ground running, recruiting over 80 freshers to the boat club 
and introducing them all to the all-weather experience of the Cam. Michaelmas also saw our 
senior crews take to the water again, with the men’s team making an impressive showing in 
the Fairbairns cup (more on that later). The term came and went (not without a BCD to cap 
off the term) and send us into the vacation with a strict training plan expecting (at least), to 
see a full term of Lent rowing. 
 
The whole club started Lent extremely strongly, with the men taking some expert coaching 
from Steve Fuller, Hugh Burton and Bill Nolan, whilst the women had Bruce to get them in 
shape and ready for week six’s competition. I won’t spoil the results too much, but every 
rower can be proud of themselves for putting in such a solid performance. 
 
Then Easter term came and we found ourselves without a boat or blade in sight, scattered 
across the country, and uncertain of our education in the coming weeks. Thanks to the 
initiative of our president Katya Duncan, however, we were able to keep the spirits high 
with regular competitions and training programs, and a virtual bumps set up that provided a 
good source of fun when online lectures seemed to fail in that division. 
We stand now at the start of another national lockdown, with uncertainty high and anxiety 
about the term ahead increasing. However, we here at RCBC want to assure you that we will 
always be here for any member, old or new, to supply quality lockdown training plans 
(optional) and more importantly, an environment that looks out for one another. Now more 
than ever.  
 
Our sponsor UNDO has also helped us a tremendous amount, from advertising on our stash 
and boats to help run Robinson Head over the year; you can check them out on their 
website (link at the bottom of the newsletter). 
 
Yeah ‘Binson! 
 
Calvin Preston 
Men’s Captain 2020-2021 
 
   



 
 

M1 Season Review 2019-20 
 

 

On the men's side, the year started well. Despite losing some good rowers from the 
previous year, we had a strong senior side coming into Michaelmas. With some good 
experience in the crew, we had high hopes for the year ahead. After some solid training and 
great commitment from the crew over the term, as well as excellent weekend coaching 
sessions from Harris Webb, we felt confident going into preparations for the Fairbairns cup. 
However, in an unfortunate turn of events, our bowman picked up a back injury just days 
before the race! Thankfully a last-minute sub meant we could still row, achieving an 
impressive 9th place given the circumstances. 
 
After some strong winter training and a successful rowing week, the Michaelmas senior 
crew morphed into our new Lent M1; with one big change to the side, the coaching dream 
team of Steve Fuller and Bill Nolan. With some excellent coaching which the captains and 
crew were immensely grateful for, the crew made incredible improvements over the term. 
Our first big test, Newnam's head, saw the crew put in a great performance achieving 4th 
place. With this success under our belt, the crew looked forward to the approaching Lent 
bumps. 
 
With a strong Pembroke crew ahead, the crew faced a challenging row on day one. We went 
off hard knowing Pembroke was chasing a slow Downing crew ahead and probably wouldn't 
be in the race for long. We managed to gain half a length coming through the gut, but with 
Pembroke whistles at full blast, Dowing soon fell. This left the crew to make the long row to 
the finish, being chased by Jesus. After a strong FaT crew rowed down Jesus, Robinson was 
left to finish the day off with a row over. 
 
Day two was the day of reckoning; a fast FaT crew lay behind with a slow Dowing crew 
ahead, it seamed a three-boat race was inevitable. After an inspiring pep talk, the crew 
started their row up; then disaster struck on the reach - a bump had occurred a little 
prematurely, the Pembroke boat had rammed into Dowing! This incident left Pembroke 
disqualified and meant Downing was awarded the bump; this put Robinson in a sticky 
situation, a Fast FaT behind and two empty stations between us and Caius ahead. 
Nevertheless, the crew conceded that what was done was done and prepared for the race. 
The cannon went, and we were off. A gruelling race ensued, in which the crew would later 
agree was our best row of the year! We gained quickly on Caius, holding FaT at station 
around the gut. However, on the reach FaT started to eat away at us, and alas just before 
Peter's Posts the race was lost with Caius escaping to the finish line.  
Despite the disappointment of circumstances beyond our control, the race was something 
to be proud of, holding off potentially the fastest crew on the river for so long! 
 
On day three, we picked ourselves up from the drama of day 2. We had a good row staying 
with the FaT crew as they rowed over - after Pembroke had another early bump with 
Downing. Robinson held of Jesus again as they desperately try to escape a charging Tit Hall 
but ultimately fell on the reach. 
 



 
 

Day 4 came around, and after a swift bump on Downing from FaT, Robinson was left with 
clear water ahead and a Tit Hall crew behind with their eyes set on blades. The Robinson 
crew knew what they had to do - deny! Robinson held Tit Hall though the gut determined to 
make them fight for every inch. On the reach Tit Hall knew it was now or never and 
motivated by some premature half-length whistles from their bank party, Tit Hall pushed 
the gap down to one length coming out of the reach. However, Robinson M1 was having 
none of it, we doubled down past Peter's Posts and pushed a tired Tit Hall crew away with 
over a station in hand at the finish line! 
 
Unfortunately, this is where the season came to an end. Despite being cut short everyone 
should be proud of what we did achieve; the commitment and dedication that I saw 
throughout the year made being captain a pleasure. Harry and I would also like to thank 
everyone who made the last year of rowing possible, especially those who gave up their free 
time to help coach, bank party and sub throughout the year. 
 
Yeah Binson! 
 
Owen Buchan 
Men’s Captain 2019-2020   



 
 

W1 Season Review 2019-20 
 

Michaelmas term started out with only a handful of our rowers returning full-time, but in 
turning our focus towards recruitment we gained some wonderful new crew members from 
among this year’s novices. We also found a new cox, to train with our seniors. Jump to the 
end of term and Fairbairns; on the women’s side we were able to enter two boats. Our novice 
rowed very well and came in 26th in their division. Also, big love to Claudia for subbing in last 
minute on that one. With our seniors, we were able to put together a IV+ and came in 13th. 

 
In Lent term, following rowing week, a number of our former novices joined a few of our 
seniors to make a solid VIII. W1’s cox from last year also returned to form a promising boat. 
And to with this crew and the essentials of face paint and a cuddly duck, we headed into Lents. 
The first day had us chasing Emma II, but we didn’t quite manage it and so started off the 
week with a row over. The following day, due to some crew members having a life outside of 
rowing, we were joined by a number of subs. Not discouraged by the lengthy row on the first 
day, everyone came with their best and this time we managed to bump Emma II almost 
immediately off our start. Day three however, Emma II were out to return the favour. 
Although we tried our best, we couldn’t quite hold out against them and we were sadly 
bumped. The final day of brought its own set of challenges. The strong winds were not the 
most pleasant conditions to row in, but everyone gave it their best and we ended the week 
with a satisfying row over and no change in position overall. 
 
We have really enjoyed rowing with everyone this year and it really is a shame that it was cut 
short. However, the year’s new recruits make us look forward to rowing again next year! As 
always, we are extremely grateful to everyone who helped us, in particular Bruce Bye for his 
wonderful coaching, and Katya Duncan for all her support. 



 
 

 
 
 
Helen Sutton & Millie Johnson 
Women’s Captains 2019-2020   



 
 

M2 Season Review 2019-20 
With the 2019 season producing spoons for the M2 crew of Lent, the anticipation and 
expectation of what 9 plucky rowers could produce this term couldn’t have been higher. With 
only one member of the crew returning, still fresh with the bitter taste of defeat, the novice-
heavy crew had a daunting task ahead of them. 
 
One man could coach his way to meet that challenge: Dr Hugh Burton (Oxford Fellow). 
Whipping the boys straight into shape from the first outing: Improvements – fast. Moral – 
heightened. General enjoyment - well on the up. After the first two weeks strokeman Calvin 
Preston, known for his somewhat serious approach to the outings and being the only man to 
have rowed a set of bumps previous, was feeling that this could be a term for something 
special to happen. We rowed into week four with the Cam’s Premier event, Robinson Head, 
dead in our scopes. Feeling confident on the start, with a super-sub in the form of a men’s 
captain, we felt ready to lay down a strong entry to the competition.  
But, coming onto the reach, the boat fell dead and ended in the crew crossing the finish line 
at a pitiful speed and the crew feeling less than happy about it. The time was nigh for a strict 
reassessment and a strong rethink about our approach to rowing ad how we could implement 
some changes before bumps. The crew took up the mantle like their degrees depended on it, 
leaving us on the start of bumps nervous, but knowing all too well we could make something 
special happen for Robinson. 
 
After certain reports from Wuhan about a certain virus started to make the airwaves, the 
crew sat on the start line on day 1, chasing Trinity Hall. The cannon went off and in a blur the 
boys were off, rain thick on their faces and resolve deep in their hearts (and more importantly: 
legs). All too quick they were put to a stop when two crews up ahead crashed giving Robinson 
and Trinity Hall a re-row all to themselves. A crab from Trinity hall after 20 seconds and the 
boys were one up on day one. 
 
Day 2 started with a deadpan focus. Trinity hall would be out for vengeance (and bow-balls) 
whilst Robinson had their sights on St Catherine’s. The cannon went off and St Catz were 
moved on every stroke. The rhythm of Robinson lead to a bump on the Catz bow straight 
through the gut, but not without drama. Despite the best efforts of cox Hugh Burton (after 
assuring a steward this was over his 50th bumps race), the boat blocked the rest of the division 
on the bump and lead to the rest of the division being re-rowed. We rowed home whilst the 
re-row took place, knowing we were two for two (and would be getting some angry 
rowbridges that evening… 
 
Day 3 started and we had Christs in our sight from the first stroke. We knew the boys at 
Christ’s couldn’t hold out long, and a bad start from St Catherine’s in pursuit (managing to 
forget the cannon going off) lead to us taking a bump on Christs through the gut, this time 
making the all-important clearance allowing the division to row on without too much drama. 
Three for three, we began to say the word… 
 
Day four started with Robinson rival’s Magdalene being the day’s target, and the boys 
expecting a hard row to meet the day’s challenge. The start saw us move surprisingly quick 
on Magdalene, getting to quarter length before our seven-seat caught what can only be 



 
 

described as a crab the size of a seafood dinner. Killing the boat to near standstill, we turned 
our sights from blades to survival, as an incredibly strong Churchill crew were in hot pursuit 
for an overbump. Fending them off to the line, we hung on to end the week up three, with Dr 
Burton ending our campaign by reminding us: ‘Good crews get +3; lucky crews get blades’. 
 

Calvin Preston 
Men’s Lower Boats Captain, 2019-2020  



 
 

Pegasus Boat Club reminders 
 
 
In lieu of current events meaning the annual Pegasus Boat Club London Dinner could not go 
ahead, the PBC committee has organized an online quiz night. The quiz night will be held on 
6th February at 8 pm; you can sign up for the event 
at https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/pegasus-boat-club-quiz-night-booking-form.  
Hopefully, the wait until another Pegasus Boat Club Dinner won't be too long! 
  
Also, a reminder about contributions for the RCBC archive: if you have any photos or 
memories you would like to share you can submit them here https://bit.ly/RCBCarchive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Pegasus Boat Club Committee would welcome new members; if you are interested, 
please contact Joe Griffiths (jrdgriffiths@cantab.net) or Bruce Bye (bruce.bye@cantab.net)  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/pegasus-boat-club-quiz-night-booking-form
https://bit.ly/RCBCarchive
mailto:jrdgriffiths@cantab.net
mailto:bruce.bye@cantab.net


 
 

Results Record 
 

Race Boat Time Category Category Result Overall 

Michaelmas Term 2019 

University IVs M1A  M1 Division 2nd Round – Lost to Trinity Hall 
M1 

M1B  M2 Division 1st Round – Lost to Pembroke M1B 

Emma Sprints NM1 - M1 Division 1st Round - Lost to Hughes Hall 
NM1 

The Fairbairn 
Cup 
 

M1 15:13 Men’s Senior VIII 9th   13th  

W1 15:07 Women’s Senior IV 13th 17th 
NM1 12:22 Men’s Novice VIII 41st   43rd 
NM2 12:42 Men’s 2nd Novice 

VIII 
45th  49th  

Lent Term 2020 

Newnham 
Shortcourse 

M1 6:52 M1 Division 4th   4th 

W1 8:48 W2 Division 6th  16th    

M2 7:44 M3 Division 5th  27th   

M3 8:31 M3 Division 21st  43rd   

Robinson 
Head 

M2 9:10 M2 Division 3rd   9th  

LENT 
BUMPS 

M1 Row over 
Bumped by First and Third 
Row over 
Row over 

W1 Row over 
Bump on Emmanuel 
Bumped by Emmanuel 
Row over 

M2 Bump on Trinity Hall 
Bump on St. Catharine’s 
Bump on Christ’s 
Row over 

 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 

Key Dates and Contacts 
 
As a Boat Club and a Committee, we would be delighted to welcome any support the old 
blades can offer, by bank partying races, coaching, and sponsoring the club (when some 
normality is resumed). Please feel free to contact us on the email addresses listed below. 
We would also like to invite all Old Blades to the May Boat Club Dinner, conditional to it 
being able to go ahead, provisionally on Saturday 19th June. 

 
Contacts 
 

Pegasus Boat Club Secretary: 
Owen Buchan 
ojb42@cam.ac.uk 

 
Men’s Captains: 
Michael Bradnick and Calvin Preston 
robinson.men@cucbc.org  

 
Women’s Captains: 
Millie Johnson and Helen Sutton 
robinson.women@cucbc.org 

 
 

Key Dates  

Lent Bumps    TBC 

Lightweight Boat Races  TBC 

Head of the River Race   20th March 2021 (Provisional) 

The Boat Races   4th April 2021 

May Bumps    16th-19th June 2021 (Provisional) 

May’s BCD    19th June 2021 (Provisional) 
 

 

 

 

For more information go to:     Our Sponsor: 

- www.facebook.com/robinsonboatclub 

- www.robinsonboatclub.co.uk    https://undo.io 

mailto:lh568@cam.ac.uk
mailto:lh568@cam.ac.uk
http://www.facebook.com/robinsonboatclub
http://www.robinsonboatclub.co.uk/

